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All	Banking		institutions 276394.5 100.0 265741.0 100.0
Policy	banks 21247.0 7.7 20290.5 7.6
SOCBs 151940.6 55.0 145762.0 54.9
JSCBs 38169.7 13.8 36831.0 13.9
City	commercial	banks 14621.7 5.3 14122.5 5.3
Rural	commercial	banks 384.8 0.1 380.1 0.1
UCCs 1468.3 0.5 1464.3 0.6
RCCs 26509.2 9.6 26646.2 10.0
NBFIs 9100.0 3.3 7682.6 2.9
Postal	Savings 8984.4 3.3 8984.4 3.4
















state-owned or concentrated shareholders and insider control































China	SAFE	Investments	Limited Wholly	Government-Owned		 165,538,000	 85.228
China	Jianyin	Investment	Limited Wholly	Government-Owned				 20,692,250 10.653
State	Grid	Corporation	of	China Wholly	Government-Owned		 3,000,000 1.545
Shanghai	Baosteel	Group	 Wholly	Government-Owned		 3,000,000 1.545
China	Yangtze	Power	Co.,	Ltd. Joint-stock	company		 2,000,000 1.030
Total 194,230,250 100







































Recent	reforms	in	the	Chinese	banking	sector	appear	to	be	on	the	right	track.		The Guidelines on 























table 3: foreign ownership in china’s local Banks
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